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Abstract

The soft X-ray etnission and pliotoelectron emission spe.ctra of ^2~ •

Mg- and Pt-Phthalocyanine (PC) obtaitied wi th Synchrotron radiation

are reported and compared. In this way, an overall view of the

pattern of valenc« bands is obtained and the electronic s tructure is

determined in terms of the component part ial densities of states.

In particular, from the valence p -+ 1s carbon and nitrogen K emission

spectra we determine for all three compounds the C - 2p and H - 2p

like valence band density of states with strong maxima located at

binding energies of 8 eV, I I eV and 13.5 eV (carbon 2p) and 8 eV

(nitrogen 2p) below the vacuum level. For Pt-PC the partial density

of d-like valence states is determined from photoelectron emission

difference spectra and compared to previous XPS results, The sharp

(1.2 eV FWHM) maximnm of the Pt derived partial density of states,
4

observed at 6.9 eV binding energy is assigned to the F term of a
a

5d 6s final state configuration. A second broader maximum at around

9,5 eV binding energy contains contributions from other tems of this
8 7

5d configuration, äs well äs from a 5d satellite (shake-up imilt iplet) ,

n
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I. Introduction

The electronic structure of the valence bands of tnetal-free and raetal

phthalocyanines (PC's) has attracted rcc.cntly considerable attention

both froKi a theoretical äs well äs an experimental point of view ,

bccause of the s iadJari ty of the strucCure of the PC's to those of

Chlorophyl l and blood pigments and because of the imporL.int techiological

application of the PC's äs dyes tuffs , catalysts and äs material £or
(3)

organic semiconductor appl ic.ations

Eecent photoelectron energy di s t r ibu t inn (EDC) mc.asurements on PC's

have shown a quite complex structure of the valence bands extending over

a binding energy ränge from 5 cV to 35 eV , T h i a complex structure

expected ir. v iew of the many molecular Orbitals (HO's) contributing to the

density of states - in ^-PC with D„, symmetry there are 186 valence

electrons occupying 93 valence MO's - has only partly been disentangled by

exploiting the differences in the energy dependence of the partial croes

sections for d i f ferent MO' s and by determining difference photo-

electron spectra between the metal-PC and H2-PC , Experimentally,

this latter method applied to metalorganic materiala where a few metal atoms

are dispersed in a quasi-matrix is analogous to the detennination of

d i f fe rence EDC's in photoemission experiments from adsorbates. An assess-

ment of the dif ferences in the E D C ' s from metal free and metal PC's by

visual inspection has been attempted earlier for a number of PC's in the

solid phase ' and also in the gas phase . Llowever, in all these

investigations l_he contribution of nitrogen 2p and carbon 2p partial

densities of states to the valence bands and thcir energies with respect to

the other MO's could not be determined.

X-ray emission spectra which arise from valence band to core shell electron

tcansitions provide insight into this question. Since the emission spectra

are primarily governed by the dipole selection rule, Information can fae

obtained on particular types of local partial density of states throughout the

valence band. By studying spectra involving either the carbon 1s or nitrogen

1s core level, complemcntary X-ray 2p -* Is emission spectra can be obtained

for the different constituting atoms, because of the localized nature of the

core hole
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In the present paper, we apply the combined techniques of X-ray emission

and photoelectron spectroscopy to resolve the electronic structure of the

PC valence bands into the atomic constituents. The nitrogen K and carbon K

X-ray emission spectra can be aligned on a common energy scale with the

help of the initial energies of the core states äs deterained directly by

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, The soft X-ray photoemission spectra can

be placed on the same energy scale and, thus, basic information about the

partial density of valence states can be derivcd.

II, Experimental Details

Samples

The phthalocyanine molecules are planar vith a geotnetry as shown in Fig. l.

In metal phthalocyanine.s, the central metal atom replaces the two H atoms
(21

of the metal free PC, The bonding is in must cases covalent . The measurements

were carried out on thin polycrystalline films prepared from outgassed high

purity powder by Sublimation onto Cu or Mo sample holders. In the photoemission

experiments in situ prepared samples have been used. The preparation of the

samples and the measurements have been performed under ultrahigh vacuum
—9

conditions at base pressure of better Chan 10 Torr,

Soft X-ray Emission

The soft X-ray emission experiments were performed at the Synchrotron

Radiation Laboratory at the storage ring DORIS. The apparatus has been

described in detail elsewhc.re . Under the given experimental conditions

(electron energy 3 CeV, electron current in the storage ring 150mA) the

samples directly exposed to the unmonochromatized Synchrotron radiatir-n beam

reraained stable for approxiraately 30 minutes , Therefore, in order to avoid

chemical decomposition, the samples were changed every 20 minutes. The

resolution of the monochromator for monitoring the soft X-ray fluorescence

was set at 0.7 eV £or both the carbon K and the nitrogen K emission spectra.

A take-off angle for the emitted radiation of 10° was used. No change of

the shapc of the spectra was observed for a take-off angle of 60°. This

indicates that angular dependent e f fec t s , äs would he expected for single

crystals or partially oriented samples ( , are not essential for these

polycrystalline f i lms.

P ho to e_mls_sioa

The photoemission experiments were also performed with Synchrotron

radiation from the storage ring DORIS giving us a free choice in photon

energy in the ränge of 20 - 280 eV. The Synchrotron radiation was mono-

chromatized with the grazing incidence monochromator FLIPPER , As

electron analyzer we used a commercial double pass cylindrical mirror

analyzer at constant pass energy in conjunction with electron counting

techniques. In general, an overall resolution of the monochromator and

electron analyzer of 0.5 eV was sufficient for the observed broad features

in the EDC's . The pressure in the UHV photoemission System diiring the

experiments was 5 x 10 Torr.

III. Results and DiscussiQn

The nitrogen K and carbon K emission bands cover the ränge 375 eV - 400 eV

and 260 eV - 285 eV, respectively (Fig. 2). In the inserts of both parts

of Fig. 2 the XPS C 1s and N 1s spectra are shown . The Splittings of

the N 1s and C )s levels äs detennined by XPS measurements have been ex-

plained by the presence of unequivalcnt carbon and nitrogen atoms in the

PC framework . The width of the features in the emission spectra are

partly caused by this Spli t t ing of the core levels.

Though the overall shape of the emission spectra is quite similar for

H2~PC, Mg-PC and Pt-PC, there are notable differences. For example, the

main peak of the N K emission band is positioned at 394.4 - 0.3 eV for l^PC,

while it is at 394.8 - 0.3 eV for the other PC's. In the H2PC spectrum,

we observe a shoulder on the main N emission band at larger photon energies.

It is most probably due to the Splitting of the N Is level. For Mg-PC we

observe a weak shoulder on the low energy side of the raain peak. For Pt-PC

the N 1s main peak is quite broad and a well defined separate peak at lower

photon energies is observed. Similarily for the Carbon K emission bands

the relative intensities of the spectral features show a slight dependence

on the central atora. We note thaC there is a one-to-one correspondence

between the main features in the PC-Spectra and those of the carbon K
/1 p\m af beneene , although the structures in the PC's are much more

broadened. The relevant energies determlned from the soft X-ray emission

spectra are compiled in Table 1.



Typical photoelectron emission spectra of H2~PC, Mg-PC and Pt-PG in

the ränge of the valence bands are displayed in Fig. 3. For comparison
(19)

the XPS specLrum from solid benzene äs obtained by Riga et al. is

also shown. Firs t we n u t e Lha t , inspite of the rnany hands expected,

coneidering the MO s t ructurc uf the f r t e PC's , we can still d is t inguish

a nmnber of pronounced maxima and well def ined . structures for all three

compounds. Ui th the phot tm energy employed (liv - 100 eV), these

maxima are clearly d i s ce rn ih l e , since a background due to secondary ü lec t rons

L-.ontributes in tliis ränge uf kinetic energies on ly inarginally to the photo-

cTniasion. The similarity öl l he features in the EDC' s for the various PC's

has already been noted b e f c i r e äs we l l äs the dose similarity of the PC

, - , . (12)features to those oi solid benzene

In Fig. 4 wc compare the XPS results (hv = 1487 eV) for H2~PC wi th the

photoelectron spectrum at hv = 100 eV and with the carbon K and m. trogen

K soft X-ray emission spectrum. Since the binriing i'nergies of the carbon

1s level and N 1s Level in the PC's are known f rom XPS-measurements (Ref . 6,

see Table 1), all data can be displayed on a c.ommon binding energy scale.

For this purpose we have used for l^-PC the intense companent in the nitrogen

and carbon I s XPS spectra (see insert in Fig. 2) uith binding energies

relative to t^ermi of 284.8 eV and 399.0 eV, respectively , and have taken

the work function of * = 4 . f j eU for l^-PC ' into account.

For Pt-PC a similar comparison äs for ^-fC is made in Fig. 5. Again the

XPS spectrum is taken Erom the work of Hoechst et al. . In the lowest

panel of Fig. 5 we display the difference photoclcctron emission spectrum

betwcen Pt-PC and H2-PC empliasizing the subtle but distinct and intportant

differences between both. We note in passing that the di f ference spectrum

Mg-PC minus H2-PC is within experimental error almost zero over the wholc

ränge of the valence bands. This observation when compared to the result for

Pt-PC refLects the sensitivity of the d i f f e r e n c e spectra uith respcct to the

Pt d-electron contrihution to the valence band density of states.

We now turn to the assignment of the various valence band features äs revealed

by the EDC's, the comparison of EDC's with the sof t X-ray emission spectra

and, in the case of Pt-PC, by the photoemission difference curves. Our

assignments in terms of a simple one electron MO-model are summarized in

Tables l and 2. In view of the many overlapping bands a detai]ed
( 1 , 2 ) .comparison with the available MO calculations for the PC s i£

not jus t i f ied , However, from our experiments the dominant atomic

parentage for each band in the EDC's can he derived.

In the binding energy ränge Eg = !5 eV to 30 eV, the so f t X-ray

2p -t Is emissiun intensity is very low for both the carbon and the

nitrogen emission (Fig. 4). Thus, we conclude that the maxim.T labeled

F, c, H and I in the t Ü C ' s are due to carbon and nitcogen 2s valence

band density of states.

Further, comparison between the XPS-data and results for solid benzene

shows that maxima F, G and H are predominantly due to carbon 2s. (Note in

this 1:0111 ext that the ratio of carbon to nitrogen atnms is 4 :1 ) . The

2s character ot the Eeatures f to I is also evident from the relative

enhanceraent of these peaks in the XPS spectra compared to the other valence

band maxima A to K since at hv = 1487 eV the part ial cruss-section for

C and N 2s photoemission is roughLy thirty times larger than for 2p
. . (20)emissLon

In the ränge of smaller binding energies E^ = 5to 15 eV we expect

overlapping carbon and nitrogen 2p-orbitals äs well äs the Pt-5d derived

density of states. Nitrogen 2p derived HO's are concentrated at binding

energies around Eg = 8.6 eV (Fig. 4), and photoemission from these MO's

strongly contributes to peak E in the EDC's. Since the differences of the

nitrogen soft X-ray emission are smaLl for all three PC's considered here,

we aesume that peak B is {apart from its carbon 2p contribution) mainly due

to emission from the nonbonding nitrogen lone pair electrons which are

located at the outer N atoms in the porphine ring. Henrikson and Sundbom1

have calculated a binding energy of about 10.5 eV for these electrons in the

free PC molecule.

.(D

Since there is no other primounced peak in the nitrogen soft x-ray emission

spectrum, the remaining features A, part of B, C, D and E are predominantly

of carbon 2p character. Most MO calculations agree that the maximum A in the

EDC's at around 5.9 eV binding energy is due to a ir-type MO with 4au-synnnetry

in Ü2\-, with strong contributions f rom the carbon 2p orbitals situated on the

C-N ring. It is d i f f i c u l t at present to further disentangle the carbon 2p
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partial density of states in the binding energy ränge 5 to 15 eV in

terms o£ its TT- and o-contributions.

The discussion given above is applicable to t^-PC, Mg-PC and Pt-PC.

Now we shall consider the influence of ehe metal atoms. We have

already noted that within experimental error the EDC's for H -PC and

Mg-PC are the same. This close similarity is not surprising, since the

ts electrons of the two H atoms are replaced by the two 3s electrons of

the Mg atom resulting in only minor changes of the overall MQ-structure

in the valence band energy ränge, (The Mg 2p electrons have a binding

energy of 54,4 eV in Mg-PC and are thus well outside the valence band

energy ränge considered here.)

The specific differences of the Pt-PC valence band density of states

compared to l^-PC are shown in the lower panel of Fig. 5. The d i f fe rence

spectrum shows a strong sharp peak at Eg = 6.9 eV with FWHM o£ 1.2 eV and

a broader maximum at Eg = 9.5 eV with shoulders at 8.4 eV and 10.7 eV

(see Table 2), This difference spectrum at hv = 100 eV closely correlates

to the enhanced portion of the XPS-spectrum in the ränge from
/£ S ft

E,, = 6 eV to ti 11 eV, Hoechst et al. assumed a Pt 5d ground state con-

figuration and interpreted the double structure in their XPS data

basically äs a 3d final state split in the molecular field of the PC-

ligand. We propose based on the comparison with spectroscopic. data for
(21)

atomic Pt (Table 2) a d i f ferent Interpretation. Namely, the difference
O

spectrum can be well explained by a 5d -multiplet structure. This implies
9 l

an approximate Pt 3d 6s ground state configuration in Pt-PC and no strong

3d electron transfer from Pt to the ligands. The sharp maximum would then
4 4 2

correspond to the F term, the shoulder at Eg = 8.4 eV to P, F and the

maximum at EB •= 9.5 eV and the shoulder at 10.7 eV would be explained by
2 2 2 R

the D, P and G term of the 5d multiplet (see Table 2). This Interpre-

tation is in accord with the fact that the ligand field effects for the

3d-metal PC's are also small . It also corroborates the general

observation that in the d-metal PC's the number of d-electrons in the ground

state configuration is close to that in the metal itself

Finally ve note that the features at Efl t 9.5 eV in the Pt-PC photoemission

difference spectra show a resonant enhancement for photon energies around

(22)
the Pt 5p and 4f absorption threshold ' similar to the resonances

observed in the 3d-transition metal PC's around the 3p threshold,

We take this äs evidence for a strong contribution of a 5d two hole

configuration shake up satellite contributing to the band at around 9.5 eV.
7 4

For example, the 5d ( F) term alone would yield intensity 3.1 eV and

4,8 eV below the 5d F main term , that is at binding energies around

10.0 and 11.5 eV.
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Table 2

Peak positions and assignincTit for the observed photoetniasion featurea

in the Pt-phthalotzyanine dif ference spectrum (Pt-PC minus H2~PC) at

hv = 100 eV (Fig. 5). All energies are in eV. For comparison the atomic
O ( ") \\t S p l i t t i n g of the 5d 6s m u l t i p l e t is given.

Feature in the Difference Binding Energy Multiplet Splitting
Spectrum Energy relative to of the atomic 5d° 6s

(F,VAC=0) Hain Peak Conf iguration(2 l )

Sharp maximum
(A1 in Table 1)

Shoulder

Maximuni

Shoulder

6.9

8.4

9.5

10.7

2.6

3.2

ü

1.5

1.7

2 .8

2.9

2.7



Figure Capt iuns

Fig. l

Fig. 2

Structure oi thc. iretal-free H;>-pht!ialocyanine molecule.

The tnolecult ih planar .ind has D -::yminttry . In the

mcLal phthal fn ycinines the t wo ceritral hydrogen atoms are

replaced by a nu-ta] aton-, (D syiüui t -Lry) . All positions not

spec i f ica l ly labcled are oirciii>ied by carbon atoms.

Soft X-ray ein i K i, i on spe t t r a c.i n^-V^, Hg-PC and Ft-FC. In

the upper panel Lht carbon 1s sp tc t ra and in the lower panel

the nitrogcn la t-ciission spcctra are displaycd. For the

carbon 1s s p c c l r a the sof t x-ray tmissioii from solid benzene

is given J o r contparison (das l ied l i n t ) . In the inserts thc XPS

Is N and C COIE spectra art- repruduced.

(16)

Fig. 3 Photoelectron cmission specLra oi K„-PC, Mg-PC and Pt-PC in

the ränge oC tlic valence bands obtained with a photon energy
f ! 9 )hu = 100 eV. The XPS spccLruin {hv = 1487) from solid benzene

is given for comparison (dashed line).

Fig. 4 Comparison of the X-ray photot'Jectron apectrum (uppermost

panel), Lhe photoelectcon spectra for hv = 100 eV, 40.8 cV and 28 eV

(middle) and the carbon K I s and nitrogen K 1s soft X-ray

emission spectra (lower panel) for Hj-phthalocyanine. For tlie

alignment of the energy scales betweeii the photoemission and

soft X-ray emission spectra, see text.

Fig. 5 Coraparison of the X-ray photoelectron spactrum (uppermost

panel) and the photoelectron spectrum for hv = 100 eV (middle)

for Pt-phthalocyanine. In the lower panel the difference

spectrum between Pt-Pc and H?-PC at hu = 100 eV is shown. It

cepresents mainly the Pt-d derived partial valence band density

of states.
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